Jobs on the Farm
Apple Grader—These people inspect and sort all our apples for all of needs on the farm
whether it be apples to sell, pie apples, cider apples or anything else we need an apple for. The
supervisor works with Jill D. to ensure we don’t run out of any apples until there are no more
available.
Apple House Cashier—On the weekends these people spend their whole shift at the register
checking out customers and answering any and all questions they have. During the week they
get to wear many hats; cashier, sales floor, caramel apple maker, etc.
Apple Picker—Once our apples are ready these people spend weeks hand picking all our apples
off the trees. One 30-pound bag at a time!
Bakers—These people are responsible for the delicious smell in the Apple House every
morning. They arrive very early in the morning to ensure we have pies and muffins ready for
opening. They also take care of all the frozen pies and special orders.
Caramel Apple Maker—During the week this position is in the Apple House and they make the
caramel apple right in front of the customer with whatever toppings they ask for. On the
weekends, we move this position in to the Caramel Apple Barn and there is a wonderful
assembly line to make the caramel apples in front of the customer.
Caramel Apple Barn Supervisor—This amazing worker keeps the Caramel Apple Barn
running smoothly on the weekends! They ensure the caramel apple makers have all the supplies
they need and that the customers get moved through in a timely manner.
Caramel Apple Barn Cashier—These people ring up A LOT of caramel apples during their
shift!
Caramel Maker—This position is responsible for all of our delicious caramel! They make the
sauce, tubs, and pieces. They try to keep up with demand but sometimes it is impossible!
Corn Maze Attendant—This person hangs out at the Corn Maze and explains the activity
associated with the corn maze and helps customers get through the maze; lots of customer
interaction!
Courtyard Cashier—During our busy weekends we sell our apples outside to keep enough
room in the Apple House for all our customers who want bakery items. This person runs the
register for apples, soda, water, pumpkins or anything else a customer may bring to them. They
also answer a lot of outdoor questions about our farm.
Craft Barn Cashier—This is a weekend only position to keep extra people out of the Apple
House. This person runs the register for all our Craft Barn items.
Farmhouse Barista/Cashier—These people make all the yummy specialty drinks the
Farmhouse offers and serves up ice cream. They also run the register for the drinks, and gifts.

Parking Crew—On a typical weekend we run 3,000 cars through our parking lot. We use the
crew to direct traffic to keep this as orderly as possible.
Pick Your Own Shed Cashier—On the weekends this shed is open and manned by 1-2 people.
They run the register for anyone looking to pick their own apples and for customers who bring
their pumpkins by to pay for. They also answer a lot of questions about what we offer on the
farm.
Sales Floor—These people keep our floor stocked of apples, make caramel apples, and keep our
bakery looking lovely.
School Tour Guide—These are the wonderful people who take control of groups of kids and
show them around our farm for their chosen tour.
Ticket Booth—On the weekends we keep this little booth open at the Playground with one
person in it selling tickets for our hayrides and corn maze. This is an extremely busy spot!
Tractor Driver—During the week these people take tour groups on a ride through the woods
and stop by the pumpkin patches to let them pick their pumpkin. On the weekends, we run a
couple tractors for hayrides through the woods and one tractor at the Pick Your Own Shed to
take people to the orchard.

